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Introduction
With nonresident visitors to Montana traveling throughout the state, an im portant area of research is an
examination of where these visitors spend their nights and subsequently where they travel in between
communities. The purpose of this rep o rt is to provide an examination of different travel routes visitors
took betw een communities in Montana and the characteristics of the visitors associated with these
routes.

Methods
The full 2012 quarterly nonresident data set was analyzed for this project. This data is collected yearly
by surveyors around the state at gas stations, rest areas, and airports. These surveyors intercept
nonresident visitors to Montana asking them questions about their trip and spending on-site, sending
them with a mail-back survey with additional questions th at can be answered via paper or on-line. Not
all the respondents who are intercepted on the ground complete the follow-up survey. For this report on
travel routes, this is significant because the map on which respondents indicate their travel route is
included on the follow-up survey. Some respondents fail to complete parts of the follow-up survey, and
the map is a portion they may skip. This results in missing data in some places.
The data was segmented into groups of visitors who spent at least one night in the following
communities: Billings, Bozeman, Butte, Great Falls, the Highline area, Helena, Kalispell, Miles City,
Missoula, W est Yellowstone, and Whlteflsh. This resulted in 11 groups of visitors. These communities
w ere chosen because the sample sizes were high enough for each are to allow for greater meaning of the
data. Each group was examined to understand more about them and w here they traveled. These groups
are not discrete and a particular visitor’s data could be in more than one group depending on where they
spent their nights. In other words, if a visitor spent a night in both Billings and Butte during their trip,
their characteristics will be p art of both groups.

Results
The total sample size for this analysis was 2,551 respondents, and the data represents 2,384,712
nonresident visitors. The data set was queried for visitors who had spent a night in each particular
community with each group then having its own sample size. For example of the 2,551 people who
completed the survey, 388 spent at least one night in Billings making this the sample size for th at group.
The results are presented in sections with each representing a community where all visitors in the group
had spent at least one of their nights. Each section has multiple maps. The first map represents the travel
route of all those in this group. This group is then broken down further by looking at routes of only those
who entered the state through each of the top entry points (>10%) and spent at least a night in the
particular community. After the maps, a description and analysis of the routes will be presented,
followed by tables reporting other data about the full group. The maps will show the concentration of
people who drove through each community and will illustrate where people entered the state. The maps
will not show direction of travel.

Billings Executive Summary
♦♦♦ People who spent a night in Billings concentrated their traveling on 1-90.
♦♦♦ Of this group, those who entered the state through Superior were the least likely to
leave 1-90. Many in this group were from WA and listed passing through as the main
purpose of their trip.
♦♦♦ Those who flew into Billings Airport did not travel far from their entiy point. Many in
this group listed business as their prim ary purpose. A small portion traveled south
tow ards Yellowstone and w est as far as Missoula.
♦♦♦ Those who entered from the south through Lodge Grass spread out the most. Most
were here visiting friends and family and vacationing. A portion of this sub-group
traveled w est on 1-90 and then north to the Flathead Valley.
♦♦♦ Suggestions to expand the travel patterns of Billings overnighters include having
m arketing th at introduces visitors to "off the beaten path” locations. Quality signage to
direct people off of the Interstate for scenery would also be beneficial. Special flyers
could also be developed which would show visitors alternate routes to their next
destination th at may include a stop in a small town they would not have otherwise
visited.
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Overnight Visitors to Billings
This section represents all visitors who spent at least one of their nights in Montana in the city of Billings.
From the dataset, 388 people fit this criterion.
Referring to Figure 1 which presents the driving routes of all respondents who spent at least one night in
Billings, one can see th at they mainly drove on Interstate 90 (1-90) with a concentration from Butte
through Billings to Crow Agency (Figure 1). The far w est end of 1-90 saw a smaller concentration of
traffic as did the east end of 1-94. Some ventured into the Flathead area with 24 percent indicating that
they visited Glacier National Park. Some also ventured south of Billings traveling through Red Lodge,
Cooke City, and Yellowstone National Park. Others drove through communities w est of Billings, like
Ennis and W est Yellowstone.
Referring to Figure 2 which presents the driving routes of those who entered Montana through Superior
and stayed at least one night in Billings one can see th at traffic is very concentrated on 1-90 with little
diversion from it. Forty-one percent of this group was from W ashington and many listed passing through
as a main trip purpose. The sample size of this group is 51. Thirty-one to 40 percent of this group
traveled off of 1-90 into Hardin and Crow Agency. Twenty-one to 30 percent traveled through Wibaux,
Glendive and Miles City. Ten to 20 percent traveled through Broadus, Lame Deer, and Forsyth on
highways 212 and 39.
Figure 3 presents the routes of Billings over-nighters who had entered the state through the Billings
Airport. It is evident th at this group did not travel far from Billings. Thirty-eight percent of this group
was here on business. Laurel, neighboring Billings, was the community th at saw the highest volume of
traffic from this group. Traveling w est on 1-90, the volume of traffic continues to decrease. The farthest
w est th at anyone in this group traveled was to Missoula. Twenty-one to thirty percent of this group
traveled through Red Lodge while 10 to 20 percent w ent through Cooke City, Gardiner, and West
Yellowstone. This same percentage also traveled through Harlowton and Roundup and south through
Hardin and Crow Agency.
Figure 4 presents the routes of those who entered through Lodge Grass and spent at least one night in
Billings. This map looks much different than the other Billings groups. The major travel choice th at 10 to
20 percent of this group made th at is different from the others is th at they ventured far from 1-90 and
traveled up into the Flathead Valley. Ten to 20 percent also traveled south of Billings through the
gateway communities of Yellowstone National Park. Fifteen percent of this group are from Wyoming and
m ost are here to visit friends and family and vacation.

Characteristics of all Overnight Visitors to Billings
The top three states where these visitors reside are North Dakota, Washington, and Idaho (Table 1). The
purposes of their trip vary widely and there is not a large portion of people in any of the categories.
Vacation, however, was m entioned m ost frequently with 50 percent saying it was one of their purposes
and 34 percent saying this was their main purpose of their Montana trip (Table 2). The length of stay in
Montana for this group was just over five nights (5.19). Ninety percent of this group was repeat visitors.

Table 1: R esidences of Billings Overnighters
Residence
North Dakota
W ashington
Idaho
California
Colorado
M innesota
Wyoming

% of sam ple
12%
10%
9%
6%
6%
6%
6%

Table 2: All Purposes and Main Purpose of Montana Trip by Billings Overnighters
Purposes
Vacation
VFR
Passing Through
Business
Shopping
Other

% of sam ple who indicated
this as one of their purposes
50%
34%
21%
20%
5%
8%

% of sam ple who indicated
this as their main purpose
34%
27%
19%
16%
4%
1%

Most people who spent at least one night in Billings (73%) entered the state via auto or truck while 16
percent flew into Montana (Table 3). Respondents are also asked on the follow-up survey if they flew on
any portion of their trip in order to gauge how many visitors are flying into other states and driving into
Montana. Twenty-two percent indicated th at they flew on a portion of their trip while only 16 percent
indicated flying into Montana. Six percent flew elsewhere and drove into the state.
Table 3: Mode of Entry by Billings Overnighters
Mode of Entry
A uto/truck
Air
Motorcycle
RV/Traller
Other

% of sam ple
73%
16%
5%
4%
2%

Table 4 shows th at m ost of these respondents entered the state through the town of Superior (15%) and
Billings airport (13%). Table 5 shows th at m ost respondents (39%) used the internet to plan their trip to
Montana. Thirty-one percent said th at they used no sources and sixteen percent said they used none of
the sources listed
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Table 4: Top State Entry Points by Billings Overnighters
State Entry Point
Superior
Billings Air
Lodgegrass
W lhaux/Beach
Sidney
Targhee Pass

% of sam ple
14%
13%
11%
8%
7%
6%

Table 5: Top 5 Information Sources Used for Planning by Billings Overnighters
Top 5 Information Sources
Internet search engine
Used no sources
Used no Sources listed
National Park h roch u re/h ook /w eh slte
Automobile Club

% of sam ple
39%
31%
16%
16%
14%

Respondents w ere asked where they spent each night of their trip up to eight nights. This group spent at
least one in Billings and Table 6 shows the top five other communities where people in this group spent
nights in the state. The m ost popular location for other nights was Missoula at 17 percent followed by
Bozeman at 15 percent.
Table 6: Top 5 Locations w here Billings Overnighters spent other Nights in Montana
Top 5 locations of nights spent
Missoula
Bozeman
Gardiner
Sidney
W est Y ellowstone

% of nights
17%
15%
10%
10%
8%

Scenic driving was the top activity in which these visitors participated (65%). Nature photography and
wildlife watching w ere the next m ost popular at 39 and 36 percent, respectively (Table 7). Yellowstone
National Park was the site m ost visited by this group (52%) followed by Little Bighorn Battlefield at 34
percent (Table 8).

Table 7: Top 10 Activities in Montana by Billings Overnighters
Activity
Scenic driving
Nature Photography
W ildlife watching
Recreational shopping
Day hiking
Visit other historical sites
Car/RV camping
Visit m useum s
Visit Lewis and Clark sites
Visit Indian Reservations
Gambling

% of sam ple
65%
39%
36%
33%
32%
30%
21%
19%
15%
14%
13%

Table 8: Sites Visited in Montana by Bliilngs Overnighters
Sites Visited
Yellow stone National Park
Little Bighorn Battlefield
Glacier National Park
Other Montana State Parks
Hot springs
Virginia City/Nevada City
Pom pey’s Pillar

% of sam ple
52%
34%
24%
15%
12%
10%
9%

Table 9: Top 10 tow ns driven through w hile in Montana by Bliilngs Overnighters
Towns
Laurel
Livingston
Columbus
Big Timber
Bozeman
Butte
Crow Agency
Missoula

% of sam ple
72%
66%
65%
65%
62%
46%
41%
41%
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Bozeman Executive Summary
People who spent a night in Bozeman concentrated their traveling on 1-90 but some traveled into
the Flathead Valley and also south of Yellowstone.
Of this group, those who entered the state through the Bozeman Airport did not travel through
many communities b ut some drove through gateway communities of Yellowstone.
Those who entered through Gardiner did not travel far, either, and concentrated their travels in the
south w est and south central portions of the state.
Those who entered from the w est through Superior mainly stayed on 1-90.
Overnight visitors to Bozeman do not travel north and east in large numbers. Suggestions on ways
to spread visitation around the state include advertising the diversity of the other areas of Montana
to highlight landscape differences and availability of other experiences.
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Figure 5: Map of tow ns w here those who spent a night in Bozeman drove in the State
(n=310)
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Overnight Visitors to Bozeman
This section represents all visitors who spent at least one of their nights in Montana in the city of
Bozeman. From the dataset, 310 people fit this criterion.
Figure 5 represents all respondents in this group of people who spent at least one night in Bozeman while
in Montana. Traffic was concentrated on 1-90 betw een Butte and Billings. The next highest concentration
of visitors drove through Deer Lodge and Missoula to the w est and W est Yellowstone to the south. The
towns of Ennis, Big Sky, and Gardiner also received a m oderate am ount of traffic from this group. Looking
to the east, visitors ventured through Hardin and Crow Agency and some drove through Forsyth and
eastward. The smallest volume of people (10-20%) in this group traveled in the Flathead Valley, through
Helena and Townsend, through Twin Bridges and Dillon, through Red Lodge, and through Miles City and
Wibaux.
Figure 6 hones in on those respondents who spent a night in Bozeman and entered the state from the
Bozeman Airport. Those flying into the Bozeman airport did not spread far from Bozeman. The highest
concentration of traffic was through Livingston, Big Sky, Gardiner and W est Yellowstone. Travelers likely
accessed Yellowstone National Park through Gardiner and W est Yellowstone as 66 percent said they
visited the park. Three Forks and Ennis saw 21-30 percent of this group travel through while the
smallest volume of traffic w ent through Townsend, Helena, Whitehall, Butte, Deer Lodge, and Missoula.
Figure 7 depicts respondents who entered through Gardiner. One hundred percent of this group visited
Yellowstone National park. The highest concentration of traffic was in Livingston and Laurel traveling on
highway 89 and 212 respectively. Thirty-one to forty percent of traffic from this group w ent through
W est Yellowstone and along 1-90 through Three Forks, Big Timber, Columbus, and Billings. Twenty-one
to thirty percent of this group traveled on 1-90 through Butte and Whitehall as well as in the communities
of Ennis, Big Sky, Cooke City, and Red Lodge which are between Yellowstone and 1-90. Ten to 20 percent
drove through Townsend and Helena and on 1-90 from Deer Lodge through Missoula to Superior.
Figure 8 presents respondents who spent at least one night in Bozeman and entered the state through the
town of Superior. Almost half of this group is from W ashington and 38 percent said they were passing
through Montana. Traffic is concentrated on 1-90 from Superior to Billings, lessening in volume through
1-94 into Forsyth, Miles City, Glendive, and Wibaux. Thirty-one to 40 percent traveled through Hardin
and Crow Agency. Four other communities (Great Falls, Helena, Red Lodge, and Gardiner) were traveled
through by 10 to 21 percent of this group.

Characteristics of all Overnight Visitors to Bozeman
The top three states where the visitors in the full group reside are California, Washington, and Minnesota
(Table 10). The majority of respondents w ere in Montana on vacation with 70 percent listing this as one
of the purposes of their trip and 47 percent indicating this as their main purpose (Table 11). The length
of stay in Montana for this group was just over six nights (6.26). Eighty-four percent of this group was
repeat visitors.
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Table 10: Residences of Bozeman Overnighters
Residence
California
M innesota
W ashington
Wyoming
North Dakota
Utah
Colorado

% of sam ple
9%
8%
8%
7%
6%
6%
5%

Table 11: All Purposes and Main Purpose of Montana Trip of Bozeman Overnighters
Purposes
Vacation
VFR
Passing Through
Business
Shopping
Other

% of sam ple who indicated
this as one of their purposes
70%
37%
21%
12%
6%
4%

% of sam ple who indicated
this as their main purpose
47%
23%
19%
8%
<1%
3%

Most people who spent at least one night in Bozeman (69%) entered the state via auto or truck while 17
percent flew into Montana (Table 12). Respondents are also asked on the follow-up survey if they flew
on any portion of their trip in order to gauge how many visitors are flying into other states and driving
into Montana. Thirty percent of this group indicated th at they flew on a portion of their trip while only
17 percent indicated flying into Montana. Thirteen percent flew elsewhere and drove into the state.
Table 12: Mode of Entry by Bozeman Overnighters
Mode of Entry
A uto/truck
Air
RV/Traller
Other
Motorcycle

% of sam ple
69%
17%
7%
4%
3%

Table 13 shows th at m ost of these respondents entered the state through the Bozeman airport (14%),
Gardiner (12%), and Superior (11%). Table 14 shows th at m ost respondents (62%) used the Internet to
plan their trip to Montana. Twenty-nine percent indicated they used a National Park brochure while 19
percent used no sources.
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Table 13: Top State Entry Points by Bozeman Overnighters
State Entry Point
Bozeman Air
Gardiner
Superior
Targhee Pass
Lodge Grass
W est Y ellowstone

% of sam ple
14%
12%
11%
9%
8%
8%

Table 14: Top Information Sources Used for Planning by Bozeman Overnighters
Top 5 Information Sources
Internet search engine
National Park h roch u re/h ook /w eh slte
Used no sources
Automobile Club
Guide hook
Montana Travel planner

% of sam ple
62%
29%
19%
15%
14%
13%

Respondents w ere asked where they spent each night of their trip up to eight nights. This group spent at
least one in Bozeman and Table 15 shows the top five other communities where people in this group
spent nights in the state. The m ost popular location for other nights was Missoula at 22 percent followed
by Billings at 19 percent.
Table 15: Top 5 Locations w here Bozeman Overnighters spent other Nights in Montana
Towns
Missoula
Billings
Yellow stone National Park
W est Y ellowstone
Big Sky

% of nights
22%
19%
18%
16%
11%

Scenic driving was the top activity in which these visitors participated (72%). Nature photography and
day hiking were the next m ost popular at 50 and 48 percent respectively (Table 16). Yellowstone
National Park was the m ost frequently visited site by this group with 70 percent having visited (Table
17).
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Table 16: Top 10 Activities in Montana by Bozeman Overnighters
Activity
Scenic driving
Nature Photography
Day hiking
W lidilfe watching
Recreational shopping
Visit other historical sites
Car/RV camping
Visit m useum s
Attend festivals/sp eclai events
Flshlng/fly fishing

% of sam ple
72%
50%
48%
43%
35%
29%
28%
26%
15%
14%

Table 17: Top Sites Visited in Montana by Bozeman Overnighters
Sites Visited
Yellow stone National Park
Hot springs
Glacier National Park
Museum of the Rockies
Virginia City/ Nevada City
Little Bighorn Battlefield
Other Montana State Parks

% of sam ple
70%
24%
23%
19%
15%
12%
9%

Table 18: Top 10 tow ns driven through by Bozeman Overnighters w hile in Montana
Towns
Livingston
Three Forks
Columbus
Big Timber
Bliilngs
Laurel
Whitehall
Butte
Missoula
Deer Lodge
W est Y ellowstone

% of sam ple
71%
58%
54%
51%
51%
51%
49%
48%
39%
38%
34%
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Butte Executive Summary
♦♦♦ People who spent a night in Butte concentrated their traveling on 1-90 but some traveled north on
1-15, in the Flathead valley, and east on 1-94.
♦♦♦ Of this group, those who entered the state through Superior concentrated their travel on 1-90
through Billings and down through Hardin and Crow Agency. Some left 1-90 and w ent south on I15.
♦♦♦ Those who entered through Gardiner traveled through a diversity of cities and towns. The same
pattern as previous groups can be seen with a concentration on 1-90 but the density of travel into
the Flathead is higher as well as with 1-15 north.
♦♦♦ The purpose of people’s trips appears to have defined the routes of these visitors. Those who
entered through Gardiner and were mostly on vacation, traveled around much more than those
who entered through Superior and were passing through the state.
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Figure 9: Map of towns where those who spent a night in Butte drove in the State
(n=142)
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Overnight Visitors to Butte
This section represents all visitors who spent at least one of their nights in Montana in the city of Butte.
From the dataset, 142 people fit this criterion.
Figure 9 represents all respondents in this group of people who spent at least one night in Butte.
Respondents in this group concentrated on 1-90 between Butte and Billings. The next highest
concentration of visitors drove through Hardin and Crow Agency. Twenty-one to 30 percent of this
group drove through Dillon on 1-15 and through Boulder, Helena, and Great Falls. The towns of Ennis, Big
Sky, and Gardiner also received a m oderate am ount of traffic from this group. Ten to 20 percent of this
group ventured to Lincoln, Seeley Lake, Saint Ignatius, Ronan, Poison, Big Fork, Kalispell, and Columbia
Falls. The same percentage of this group was on the east side of Glacier in Browning, East Glacier, Shelby
and Conrad. This same concentration of people drove through Anaconda and Wisdom, Forsyth, Glendive,
Wibaux, and Sidney.
Figure 10 displays the driving routes of those respondents who spent a night in Butte and entered
through Superior on 1-90. Thirty-seven percent of this group is from W ashington and alm ost 50 percent
indicated th at they w ere passing through the state. The sample size of this sub-group is 31. The traffic is
concentrated on 1-90 from Superior to Billings and continues at the same volume through Hardin and
Crow Agency. Twenty-one to 30 percent drove through Dillon and the smallest concentration of traffic
(10-20%) drove through Forsyth, Miles City, Glendive, and Wibaux.
Figure 11 depicts respondents who entered through Gardiner. Many in this group are from Colorado
(30%) and a large percentage visited both national parks. This group of 18 respondents drove through
many communities and traffic is dispersed throughout the state with the exception of the north east
corner. The m ost traffic can be found on 1-90 betw een Missoula and Billings and down through Hardin
and Crow Agency. The communities of Seeley Lake, Helena, Great Falls, Big Fork, and Columbia Falls also
saw 41 to 50 percent of this group. Poison, Ronan, and Saint Ignatius had less traffic (21-30%) then the
communities north and south of them indicating th at visitors likely accessed those areas from both
directions and did not travel the whole Flathead corridor. Twenty-one to 30 percent also drove through
Browning and East Glacier; Lincoln, Boulder, Anaconda, Wisdom, Dillon, and W est Yellowstone. Ten to
20 percent of this group traveled through Augusta and Choteau on highway 287 and through Conrad,
Shelby, and Cut Bank. This same percentage of people drove through Stanford, Lewistown, Grassrange,
and Roundup and on highway 212 through Lame Deer and Broadus. Ten to 20 percent also drove
through towns in southw estern Montana like Philipsburg, Jackson, and Wisdom.

Characteristics of all Overnight Visitors to Butte
The top two states where these visitors reside are Washington and Utah (Table 19). The majority of
respondents w ere in Montana on vacation with 56 percent listing this as one of the purposes of their trip
and 44 percent indicating this as their main purpose (Table 20). The length of stay in Montana for this
group was just under six nights (6.23). Eighty-three percent of this group was repeat visitors.
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Table 19: Residences of Butte Overnlghters
Residence
W ashington
Utah
Alberta, Canada
Colorado
Idaho
Oregon
M innesota
W isconsin

% of sam ple
16%
8%
6%
6%
6%
6%
5%
5%

Table 20: All Purposes and Main Purpose of Montana Trip of Butte Overnlghters
Purposes
Vacation
Passing Through
VFR
Business
Shopping
Other

% of sam ple who indicated
this as one of their purposes
56%
32%
21%
13%
4%
1%

% of sam ple who indicated
this as their main purpose
44%
29%
15%
11%
...

1%

Most people who spent at least one night in Butte (79%) entered the state via auto or truck while 10
percent entered on a motorcycle and six percent flew (Table 21). Respondents are also asked on the
follow-up survey if they flew on any portion of their trip in order to gauge how many visitors are flying
into other states and driving into Montana. Fourteen percent of this group indicated th at they flew on a
portion of their trip while only six percent indicated flying into Montana. Eight percent flew elsewhere
and drove into the state.
Table 21: Mode of Entry by Butte Overnlghters
Mode of Entry
A uto/truck
Motorcycle
Air
RV/Traller
Other

% of sam ple
79%
10%
6%
5%
1%

Table 22 shows th at m ost of these respondents entered the state from the w est through Superior (24%)
and south through Gardiner (16%). Table 23 shows th at m ost respondents (59%) used the internet to
plan their trip to Montana. Eighteen percent indicated they used Automobile Club while 18 percent used
no sources.
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Table 22: Top State Entry Points by Butte Overnlghters
State Entry Point
Superior
Gardiner
Monlda
Lodge Grass
W est Y ellowstone
W lhaux/Beach

% of sam ple
24%
16%
9%
8%
5%
5%

Table 23: Top Information Sources Used for Planning by Butte Overnlghters
Top 5 Information Sources
Internet search engine
Used no sources
Automobile club
National Park h roch u re/h ook /w eh slte
Guide hook
Montana Travel planner

% of sam ple
59%
18%
18%
14%
11%
9%

Respondents w ere asked where they spent each night of their trip up to eight nights. This group spent at
least one in Butte and Table 24 shows the top five other communities where people in this group spent
nights in the state. The m ost popular location for other nights was Missoula at 25 percent followed by
Billings at 20 percent.
Table 24: Top 5 Locations w here Butte Overnlghters spent other nights in Montana
Towns
Missoula
Billings
Columbia Falls
Kalispell
Dillon
Bozeman

% of nights
25%
20%
16%
12%
11%
11%

Scenic driving was the top activity in which these visitors participated (77%). Nature photography and
recreational shopping were the next m ost popular at 38 and 34 percent respectively (Table 25).
Yellowstone National Park was the m ost frequently visited site by this group with 57 percent having
visited (Table 26). Glacier National Park was also visited by 37 percent of this group and Little Bighorn
Battlefield was visited by 28 percent.
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Table 25: Top 10 Activities in Montana by Butte Overnlghters
Activity
Scenic driving
Nature Photography
Recreational shopping
W ildlife watching
Visit other historical sites
Day hiking
Car/RV camping
Visit Lewis and Clark sites
Visit m useum s
Visit Indian reservations

% of sam ple
77%
38%
34%
33%
30%
24%
20%
20%
18%
13%

Table 26: Top Sites Visited in Montana by Butte Overnlghters
Sites Visited
Yellow stone National Park
Glacier National Park
Little Bighorn Battlefield
Hot Springs
Flathead Lake
Big Hole Battlefield
Lewis and Clark Caverns State Park

% of sam ple
57%
37%
28%
15%
12%
11%
11%

Table 27: Top 10 tow ns driven through by Butte Overnlghters w hile in Montana
Towns
Whitehall
Three Forks
Bozeman
Livingston
Missoula
Deer Lodge
Billings
Columbus
Big Timber
Laurel

% of sam ple
74%
74%
73%
72%
67%
65%
64%
56%
55%
52%
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Great Falls Executive Summary
People who spent a night in Great Falls traveled on 1-90 but not at the same magnitude as previous
communities. In previous groups, the interstate was traveled by 41 or more percent of people and
here it is mostly 21 to 30 percent.
Those who entered via Sweetgrass mostly rem ained on 1-15. This group is prim arily from Canada and
considers their prim ary trip purpose both vacation and passing through.
Those who entered via the Great Falls A irport were mostly from Colorado and Washington and 60
percent indicated business as their prim ary purpose. Most did not stray far from Great Falls with some
venturing through Conrad and Shelby and less to Cut Bank and Browning.
Those who entered the state via Superior were mostly from W ashington and were mostly visiting
friends and family. Their travel is concentrated on 1-90 through Superior and Missoula with th at same
am ount of people taking highway 200 to Lincoln and 1-15 through Helena and Great Falls. Traffic
continues from Great Falls north and east into Fort Benton and then up to Highway 2.
Those who entered through Monida were mostly from Canada and were mostly passing through. This
group traveled mostly on 1-15 with some venturing onto 1-90 both east and west.
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Figure 12: Map of tow ns w here those who spent a night in Great Falls drove in the State
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Figure 13: Map of towns where those who spent a night in Great Falls and entered from
Canada on 1-15 drove in the State (n=21)
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Figure 14: Map of towns where those who spent a night in Great Falls and entered
through Great Falls Airport drove In the State (n=17)
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Figure 15: Map of towns where those who spent a night in Great Falls and entered from
ID on 1-90 drove in the State (n=17)
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Figure 16: Map of towns where those who spent a night in Great Falls and entered from
ID on 1-15 drove in the State (n=16)
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Overnight Visitors to Great Falls
This section represents all visitors who spent at least one of their nights in Montana in the city of Great
Falls. From the dataset, 164 people fit this criterion.
Figure 12 shows th at the travel patterns of this group as a whole are slightly different in th at there is less
concentration along 1-90 than previous groups (Figure 4). The towns m ost visited include Shelby, Helena,
Conrad and Butte. Thirty-one to 40 percent drove through Missoula and also traveled through Browning,
East Glacier, and Sweetgrass. Many drove 1-90 with the highest concentration being between Whitehall
and Billings. Twenty-one to 30 percent also drove through Stanford. A smaller percentage ventured
along highway 93 with the highest concentration driving through Columbia Falls. This group also had 10
to 21 percent of respondents driving along highway 12 through Townsend, White Sulphur Springs,
Harlowton, Ryegate and Roundup.
Figure 13 depicts those who spent a night in Great Falls and entered the state through Sweetgrass. The
sample size of this subgroup is 21. Forty-one to 50 or more percent of this group drove on 1-15 through
Shelby, Conrad, Great Falls, Helena, Boulder, and Butte on 1-90. Thirty-one to 40 percent of these visitors
drove through Dillon on 1-15 while 10 to 21 percent drove through Missoula, Whitehall, Three Forks,
Twin Bridges, Big Sky, Bozeman, and W est Yellowstone.
People who spent a night in Great Falls who flew into the Great Falls Airport are the focus of Figure 14.
This majority of this group of 17 people did not travel far from Great Falls. Thirty-one to forty percent
drove through Conrad and Shelby with 21 to 30 percent driving through Cut Bank and Browning. Ten to
20 percent drove around the state more and w ent through Sweetgrass, Chester, Havre, Fort Benton,
Choteau, Lincoln, Helena, Boulder, Butte, Seeley Lake, Missoula, Bigfork, and Columbia Falls.
Unlike other groups entering the state on 1-90 through Superior, this group who spent a night in Great
Falls, drove through Superior and Missoula and then split routes. Figure 15 shows th at 21 to 30 percent
continued on 1-90 to Deer Lodge but 41 to 50 percent took Highway 200 and drove through Lincoln. This
same percentage drove through Helena. Thirty-one to 40 percent drove through Fort Benton and Havre
and 21 to 30 percent continued on Highway 2 through Chinook, Malta, and Glasgow. Less people (1020%) continued on Highway 2 all the way through Culbertson. Ten to 20 percent drove 1-90 through
Butte, Whitehall, Three Forks, Bozeman, Livingston, Big Timber, and Billings. This same percentage
drove through Roundup, Harlowton, Stanford, and Lewistown.
Figure 16 displays the routes of Great Falls overnlghters who entered the state through Monida. This
subgroup is made up of 16 people and they concentrated their travel on 1-15 north with little diversion.
Ten to 20 percent took 1-90 through Deer Lodge and Missoula, while th at same percentage took 1-90 east
through Whitehall, Three Forks, Bozeman, Livingston, and Billings. To the north, 10-20 percent also
drove through Browning.

Characteristics of all Overnight Visitors to Great Falls
The top three residences where these visitors live are Alberta, Canada, Washington and Idaho (Table 28).
Over half of the respondents in this group were in Montana on vacation with 56 percent listing this as one
of the purposes of their trip and 38 percent indicating this as their main purpose (Table 29). The length
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of stay in Montana for this group was just over five nights (5.17). Ninety-two percent of this group was
repeat visitors.
Table 28: R esidences of Great Falls Overnlghters
Residence
Alberta, Canada
W ashington
Idaho
Colorado
M innesota

% of sam ple
25%
12%
6%
5%
5%

Table 29: All Purposes and Main Purpose of Montana Trip of Great Falls Overnlghters
Purposes
Vacation
Passing Through
VFR
Business
Shopping
Other

% of sam ple who indicated
this as one of their purposes
56%
29%
23%
16%
9%
4%

% of sam ple who indicated
this as their main purpose
38%
23%
16%
16%
5%
3%

Most people who spent at least one night in the Great Falls entered the state via auto or truck (67%)
while 16 percent flew (Table 30). Respondents are also asked on the follow-up survey if they flew on any
portion of their trip in order to gauge how many visitors are flying into other states and driving into
Montana. Nineteen percent of this group indicated th at they flew on a portion of their trip while 16
percent indicated flying into Montana. Only three percent, in this case, flew elsewhere and drove into the
state.
Table 30: Mode of Entry by Great Falls Overnlghters
Mode of Entry
A uto/truck
Air
RV/Traller
Motorcycle
Other

% of sam ple
67%
16%
9%
8%
-

Table 31 shows th at m ost of these respondents entered the state from the north at Sweetgrass (15%) and
from Great Falls Airport (12%). Table 32 shows th at m ost respondents (47%) used the internet to plan
their trip to Montana. Twenty-five percent used no sources to plan their trip but 15 percent used
Automobile Club and 14 percent indicated th at they used a source not listed here.
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Table 31: Top State Entry Points by Great Falls Overnlghters
State Entry Point
Sweetgrass
Great Falls Air
Superior
Monida
Lodge Grass
W lhaux/Beach

% of sam ple
15%
12%
11%
10%
9%
6%

Table 32: Top Information Sources Used for Planning by Great Falls Overnlghters
Top 5 Information Sources
Internet search engine
Used no sources
Automobile Club
Used no sources listed
National Park h roch u re/h ook /w eh slte
Guide hook
Montana Travel planner

% of sam ple
47%
25%
15%
14%
12%
12%
7%

Respondents w ere asked where they spent each night of their trip up to eight nights. This group spent at
least one in Great Falls and Table 33 shows the top six other communities where people in this group
spent nights in the state. The m ost popular location for other nights was Billings at 17 percent followed
by Missoula at 16 percent.

Table 33: Top Locations w here Great Falls Overnlghters spent other Nights in Montana
Towns
Billings
Missoula
Kalispell
Glacier National Park
Helena
W est Y ellowstone

% of nights
17%
16%
9%
8%
8%
8%

Scenic driving was the top activity in which these visitors participated (66%). Nature photography and
recreational shopping were the next m ost popular at 35 and 33 percent respectively (Table 34). Glacier
National Park was the m ost frequently visited site by this group with 44 percent having visited (Table
35). Thirty-four percent of this group visited Yellowstone while 30 percent w ent to the Lewis and Clark
Interpretive Center.
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Table 34: Top 10 Activities in Montana by Great Falls Overnlghters
Activity
Scenic driving
Nature Photography
Recreational shopping
Visiting Lewis & Clark sites
Visit other historical sites
W ildlife watching
Car/RV camping
Day hiking
Visit m useum s

% of sam ple
66%
35%
33%
28%
27%
27%
26%
25%
23%

Table 35: Top Sites Visited in Montana by Great Fails Overnlghters
Sites Visited
Glacier National Park
Yellow stone National Park
Lewis and Clark Interpretive Center
Other Montana State Parks
CM Russell Museum
Little Bighorn Battlefield

% of sam ple
44%
34%
30%
20%
19%
14%

Table 36: Top 10 tow ns driven through w hile in Montana by Great Falls Overnlghters
Towns
Shelby
Helena
Conrad
Butte
Missoula
Sweetgrass
Browning
Livingston
Billings
Big Timber

% of sam ple
48%
47%
45%
41%
33%
32%
31%
30%
28%
27%
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Highline Area Executive Summary
♦♦♦ People who spent at least one night in Cut Bank, Shelby, Havre, or Glasgow traveled on 1-90 but
not at the level they traveled Highway 2 and through Kalispell, Columbia Falls, and Great Falls.
♦♦♦ Of this group, those who entered through Culbertson traveled heavily on Highway 2 but some also
traveled down through the Flathead Valley and w est through Superior. Small num bers of people
also drove on 1-15 and the central p art of 1-90.
♦♦♦ Those who entered through Superior have a veiy clear route of taking 1-90 to Deer Lodge and then
taking highway 12 to Helena and up 1-15 to Highway 2. Some also continued on 1-90 to Billings
and 94 through Forsyth and Miles City.
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Figure 17: Map of tow ns w here those who spent a night in the Highline Area drove in the state
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Figure 18: Map of towns where those who spent a night in the Highline Area and entered from
ND on Highway 2 drove in the state (n=8)
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Figure 19: Map of towns where those who spent a night in the Highline Area and entered from
ID on 1-90 drove in the state (n=5)
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Overnight Visitors to the Highline Area (Cut Bank, Shelby, Havre, Glasgow)
This section represents all visitors who spent at least one of their nights in Montana in the highline area,
including Cut Bank, Shelby, Havre, and Glasgow. From the dataset, 89 people fit this criterion.
Figure 17 shows the travel routes of all those who spent a night in the highline area (89 people). One can
see th at the concentration of travelers in this group is focused on Highway 2 with a large portion also
traveling through Conrad and Great Falls. There remains some concentration of travel along 1-90 but not
at the level seen in other groups. The Flathead Valley received some traffic from this group as well. Also
towns in the middle of the state like Fort Benton, Stanford, and White Sulphur Springs, and Roundup
received traffic from this group.
Figure 18 shows those who stayed at least a night along the highline and entered through Culbertson.
Traffic is concentrated on Highway 2 with 21 to 30 percent of travelers in this group also driving through
the Flathead Valley and Missoula. Sixty percent of this group was passing through and 40 percent were
on vacation. Half of this group visited Glacier National park. Ten to 20 percent were scattered around
the rest of the state. There is a route visible along 1-15 and also on 1-90.
Figure 19 shows highline overnighters who came into the state via 1-90 through Superior. There is a clear
route following 1-90 to Deer Lodge and up Highway 12 to Helena, up 1-15 to highway 87 through Havre
and along Highway 2 to the east. Some people (21-30%) continued on 1-90 to Miles City. That same
percentage also traveled w est of Havre on Highway 2 and into Glacier National Park and the Flathead.

Characteristics of all Overnight Visitors to the Highline Area
The top three residences where these visitors live are Washington, British Columbia, Canada, and Alberta,
Canada (Table 37). The majority of respondents were in Montana on vacation with 53 percent listing this
as one of the purposes of their trip and 39 percent indicating this as their main purpose (Table 38). The
length of stay in Montana for this group was just over five nights (5.34). Eighty-five percent of this group
was repeat visitors.
Table 37: R esidences of Highline Area Overnlghters
Residence
W ashington
British Columbia, Canada
Alberta, Canada
Virginia
M innesota
Illinois
Kentucky
W isconsin

% of sam ple
12%
8%
6%
6%
5%
4%
4%
4%
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Table 38: All Purposes and Main Purpose of Montana Trip of Highline Area Overnlghters
Purposes
Vacation
Passing Through
VFR
Business
Other
Shopping

% of sam ple who indicated
this as one of their purposes
53%
39%
17%
16%
3%
1%

% of sam ple who indicated
this as their main purpose
39%
34%
10%
15%
2%
- -

Most people who spent at least one night in the highline area entered the state via auto or truck (65%)
while 20 percent entered in an RV or trailer and 10 percent flew (Table 39). Respondents are also asked
on the follow-up survey if they flew on any portion of their trip in order to gauge how many visitors are
flying into other states and driving into Montana. Twelve percent of this group indicated th at they flew
on a portion of their trip while 10 percent indicated flying into Montana. Only two percent, in this case,
flew elsewhere and drove into the state.
Table 39: Mode of Entry hy Highline Area Overnlghters
Mode of Entry
A uto/truck
RV/Traller
Air
Motorcycle
Other

% of sam ple
65%
20%
10%
5%
-

Table 40 shows th at m ost of these respondents entered the state from the east through the
Culbertson/Bainville area (24%) and from the w est through Superior (18%). Table 41 shows th at m ost
respondents (47%) used the internet to plan their trip to Montana. Twenty-seven percent used no
sources to plan their trip but 20 percent used an Automobile Club.
Table 40: Top State Entry Points hy Highline Area Overnlghters
State Entry Point
Culbertson/Balnevllle
Superior
Sweetgrass
Great Falls Air
W lhaux/Beach
Lodgegrass
Monida

% of sam ple
24%
18%
13%
8%
7%
6%
5%
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Table 41: Top Information Sources Used for Planning by Highline Area Overnlghters
Top 5 Information Sources
Internet search engine
Used no sources
Automobile Club
National Park
h roch u re/h ook /w eh slte
Guide book
Montana Travel planner

% of sam ple
47%
27%
20%
26%
12%
12%

Table 42: Top 5 Locations w here Highline Area Overnlghters spent other Nights in Montana
Towns
Missoula
Billings
Columbia Falls
Glacier National Park
Kalispell

% of sam ple
25%
20%
16%
15%
12%

Respondents w ere asked where they spent each night of their trip up to eight nights. This group spent at
least one in Butte and Table 42 shows the top five other communities where people in this group spent
nights in the state. The m ost popular location for other nights was Missoula at 25 percent followed by
Billings at 20 percent
Scenic driving was the top activity in which these visitors participated (74%). Nature photography and
day hiking were the next m ost popular at 43 and 41 percent respectively (Table 43). Glacier National
Park was the m ost frequently visited site by this group with 71 percent having visited (Table 44).
Table 43: Top 10 Activities of Highline Area Overnlghters in Montana
Activity
Scenic driving
Nature Photography
Day hiking
Car/RV camping
Wildlife watching
Recreational shopping
Visit other historical sites
Visit m useum s
Attend festivals/sp ecial events
Visit Lewis and Clark sites

% of sam ple
74%
43%
41%
41%
37%
26%
26%
20%
15%
14%
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Table 44: Top Sites Visited by Hlghllne Area Overnlghters in Montana
Sites Visited
Glacier National Park
Yellow stone National Park
Fort Peck Lake
Flathead Lake State Parks
Fort Peck Interpretive Center
Other Montana State Parks

% of sam ple
71%
41%
23%
16%
13%
10%

Table 45: Top 10 tow ns driven through by Hlghllne Area Overnlghters w hile in Montana
Towns
Browning
Great Falls
Chinook
Malta
Chester
W olf Point
Columbia Falls
Culbertson
Poplar
Conrad

% of sam ple
57%
57%
54%
54%
53%
50%
46%
41%
41%
39%
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Helena Executive Summary
t People who spent at least one night in Helena traveled on 1-90 but the w estern end of the interstate
received more traffic. There is a high density of traffic where 1-90,1-15, and highway 12 come
together. Traffic patterns of this group are som ew hat spread out except for the northeastern corner of
the state.
t Of this group, those who entered through Superior traveled heavily in the w estern side of the state.
Sixty-six percent of people in this group are from W ashington and are mostly visiting friends and
relatives and vacationing. A small portion of this subgroup traveled to the Flathead Valley and the east
side of Glacier National Park,
t Those who entered through Monida concentrated their travel on 1-15 but the magnitude decreased on
the northern stretch of 1-15. Small am ounts of people (10-20%) traveled east on 1-90 and north on
highway 89 into the Flathead Valley,
t Those who entered via the Helena Airport were mostly from Colorado, Washington, and California.
They did not travel far from Helena with 21 to 30 percent going through Townsend, Three Forks,
Bozeman, and Livingston. Ten to tw enty percent drove north to Great Fails and the same am ount drove
south through Boulder, Butte, and Dillon and w est to Deer Lodge and Missoula.
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Figure 20: Map of towns where those who spent a night in Helena drove in the state
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Figure 21: Map of towns where those who spent a night in Helena and entered from ID on 1-90
drove in the state fn=121
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Figure 22: Map of towns where those who spent a night in Helena and entered through ID on
1-15 drove in the state (n=13)
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Figure 23: Map of towns where those who spent a night in Helena and entered through Helena
Airport drove in the state (n = ll)
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Overnight Visitors to Helena
Figure 20 represents all visitors who spent at least one of their nights in Montana in Helena. From the
dataset, 104 people fit this criterion. Those spending at least one night in Helena concentrated their
driving south and east of Helena. Ten to 21 percent of this group did travel in the Flathead Valley with a
higher concentration in Kalispell, Columbia Falls, Browning, St. Maiy, and East Glacier. This same
percentage (10-21%) also drove through the eastern side of 1-90 and south near Yellowstone. There are
also areas of higher concentration in Hardin and Crow Agency.
Figure 21 represents visitors who spent at least a night in Helena and entered the state through Superior.
With this group, there is a concentration of traffic on 1-90 to Deer Lodge. Traffic splits here as some
visitors took highway 12 to Helena while less continued on 1-90 to Butte. Twenty-one to 30 percent w ent
through Boulder but 41 to 50 percent drove through Townsend suggesting th at many took highway 12
back to 1-90. A small percentage of this group (10-20%) drove through Thompson Falls and through
Bigfork, Kalispell, and Columbia Falls. This same percentage also drove through communities on the east
side of Glacier National Park, and through Cut Bank, Shelby, and Conrad. Highway 200’s communities of
Seeley Lake and Lincoln also saw a small percentage of traffic from this group. Some may have exited the
state from the south driving through Dillon on 1-15.
Figure 22 shows Helena over-nighters who entered the state from the south through Monida. This group
was mainly from Canada and many indicated "passing through” as a prim ary purpose of their Montana
trip. This is evident in the traffic patterns of this group as there is a concentration through Dillon, Butte,
Boulder, and Helena but this decreases to 31 to 40 percent of travelers going through Great Falls, Conrad,
and Shelby. Twenty-one to thirty percent of the group drove through Sweetgrass. There is a clear
pattern of people (10-20%) who continue east on 1-90 down through Hardin and Crow Agency. There is
also a group who traveled w est on 1-90 through Deer Lodge and Missoula (10-20%) and north on
highway 89 to the west-side gateway communities of Glacier National Park. Browning saw this same
concentration of people travel through.

Characteristics of all Overnight Visitors to Helena
The top three residences where these visitors live are Washington, Alberta, Canada, and California (Table
46). More than half of these respondents were in Montana on vacation with 56 percent listing this as one
of the purposes of their trip and 38 percent indicating this as their main purpose (Table 47). The length
of stay in Montana for this group was alm ost six nights (5.96). Eighty-four percent of this group was
repeat visitors.
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Table 46: Residence of Helena Overnlghters
Residence
W ashington
Alberta, Canada
California
Colorado
Idaho
M innesota
Arizona
M ississippi
Pennsylvania
Wyoming

% of sam ple
15%
12%
7%
6%
5%
5%
4%
4%
4%
4%

Table 47: All Purposes and Main Purpose of Montana Trip of Helena Overnlghters
Purposes
Vacation
VFR
Business
Passing Through
Other
Shopping

% of sam ple who indicated
this as one of their purposes
56%
37%
15%
17%
4%
5%

% of sam ple who indicated
this as their main purpose
38%
27%
16%
14%
4%
1%

Most people who spent at least one night in Helena entered the state via auto or truck (65%) while 20
percent flew (Table 48). Respondents are also asked on the follow-up survey if they flew on any portion
of their trip in order to gauge how many visitors are flying into other states and driving into Montana.
Twenty-five percent of this group indicated th at they flew on a portion of their trip while 20 percent
indicated flying into Montana. Only five percent, in this case, flew elsewhere and drove into the state.
Table 48: Mode of Entry by Helena Overnlghters
Mode of Entry
A uto/truck
Air
Motorcycle
RV/Traller
Train
Other

% of sam ple
65%
20%
9%
4%
1%
1%
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Table 49 shows th at m ost of these respondents entered the state from the south through Monida (13%)
and from the w est through Superior (13%). Eleven percent of this group flew into the Helena Airport.
Table 49: Top State Entry Points of Helena Overnlghters
State Entry Point
Monida
Superior
Helena Air
W est Y ellowstone
Lodge Grass
Sweetgrass
Culhertson/Balnevllle
Plegan

% of sam ple
13%
13%
11%
9%
7%
6%
6%
5%

Table 50 shows th at m ost respondents (47%) used the internet to plan their trip to Montana. Twentyseven percent used no sources to plan their trip but 20 percent used an Automobile Club.
Table 50: Top Information Sources Used for Planning by Helena Overnlghters
Top 5 Information Sources
Internet search engine
Used no sources
Automobile Club
National Park h roch u re/h ook /w eh slte
Used no sources listed
Guide hook

% of sam ple
52%
25%
17%
17%
13%
12%

Respondents w ere asked where they spent each night of their trip up to eight nights. This group spent at
least one in Helena and Table 51 shows the top five other communities where people in this group spent
nights in the state. The m ost popular locations for other nights were Billings and W est Yellowstone both
at 21 percent followed by Great Fails at 18 percent.
Table 51: Top 5 Locations w here Helena Overnlghters spent other Nights in Montana

Towns
Billings
W est Y ellowstone
Great Falls
Bozeman
W hlteflsh

% of sam ple
21%
21%
18%
12%
11%

53

Scenic driving was the top activity in which these visitors participated (64%). Nature photography and
wildlife watching w ere the next m ost popular at 47 and 42 percent respectively (Table 52). Yellowstone
(49%) and Glacier (47%) National Parks were the m ost frequently visited sites by this group (Table 53).
Table 52: Top 10 Activities of Helena Overnlghters in Montana
Activity
Scenic driving
Nature Photography
Wildlife watching
Day hiking
Recreational shopping
Visit other historical sites
Visit m useum s
Car/RV camping
Visit Lewis and Clark sites
Visit Indian Reservations

% of sam ple
64%
47%
42%
40%
29%
28%
22%
21%
16%
14%

Table 53: Top Sites Visited by Helena Overnlghters in Montana
Sites Visited
Yellow stone National Park
Glacier National Park
Little Bighorn Battlefield
Montana Historical Museum
Other Montana State Parks
Ghost tow ns
Virginia/Nevada City
National Bison Range

% of sam ple
49%
47%
21%
18%
18%
10%
10%
10%

Table 54: Top 10 tow ns driven through by Helena Overnlghters w hile in Montana
Towns
Three Forks
Butte
Townsend
Missoula
Bozeman
Big Timber
Livingston
Laurel
Billings
Boulder

% of sam ple
49%
48%
46%
43%
43%
39%
38%
38%
37%
37%
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Kalispell Executive Summary
People who spent at least one night in Kalispell traveled mostly on 1-90 and highway 89 with smaller
groups spreading around the state with the exception of the northeast corner.
Of those who entered the state through Superior, the travel patterns are similar. This group is mainly
from Washington and was mostly on vacation but some indicated passing through. In this group
there is some travel in the northeast corner of the state as a small portion took Highway 2 likely after
exiting Glacier National Park.
Of those entering from the south through Lodge Grass, they again traveled heavily on 1-90 and
highway 89 and the majority of them visited Glacier National Park (83%). The difference between
those entering from Superior and this group is the lack of travel in the Yellowstone gateways.
Those entering through Gardiner are a veiy unique group. This entire group visited both national
parks and for the m ost p art stayed on 1-90 and highway 89 with little diversion. Quality signage could
draw these visitors off of the Interstate if they have flexibility to do so.
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Figure 24: Map of towns where those who spent a night in Kalispell drove in the state
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Figure 25: Map of towns where those who spent a night in Kalispell and entered from ID on 1-90
drove in the state fn = lll
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Key Facts of this Subgroup
- 53% of this subgroup from WA
followed by 12% from ID
- 59% listed "vacation” as their
main purpose, followed by 24%
indicating "passing through”
- 72% said their main attraction
was Glacier National Park.
- 75% visited Glacier and 53%
visited Yellowstone.
- Average age is 57
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Figure 26: Map of towns where those who spent a night in Kalispell and entered from WY on 1-90
drove in the state fn = lll
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Key Facts of this Subgroup
- 10% of this subgroup were

WI.
- 49% listed "vacation” as their
main purpose, followed by 28%
indicating "VFR”
- 48% said their main attraction
was Glacier National Park.
- 83% visited Glacier and 27%
visited Yellowstone.
- Average age is 5 8
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Figure 2 7 \ Map of towns where those who spent a night in Kalispell and entered through
Gardiner on Highway 89 drove in the state fn=91
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Overnight Visitors to Kalispell
Figure 24 represents all visitors who spent at least one of their nights in Montana in Kalispell. From the
dataset, 95 people fit this criterion. The travel patterns of this group are concentrated along 1-90 and th at
concentration remains along Highway 93 and the Flathead Valley. On 1-90, traffic gets lighter in the
eastern areas. Some of this group (21-30%) drove through Crow Agency and Hardin to the south, along
with Helena and Great Falls in central Montana and Seeley Lake and Bigfork in the northwest.
Figure 25 shows those who spent a night in Kalispell and entered the state through Superior. Over half of
this group were from Washington and listed vacation as their main purpose with a quarter considering
passing through to be their purpose. The travel patterns of this sub-group are very similar to those of all
overnight visitors to Kalispell with traffic concentrated on the w estern side of the state on 1-90 and
highway 89. This pattern makes sense when considering th at 75 percent of this group visited Glacier
National Park. The m oderate traffic in the Yellowstone area is also in-line with data showing th at 53
percent visited Yellowstone National Park. In this subgroup, there is also a small portion of travelers who
drove highway 2 from Cut Bank to Culbertson. Traffic can also be found on highway 212 through
Broadus.
Figure 26 represents the visitors who stayed in Kalispell and entered the state from the south through
Lodge Grass. This group again traveled heavily on 1-90 and highway 89 and the majority of them visited
Glacier National Park (83%). The difference between those entering from Superior and this group is the
lack of travel in the Yellowstone gateways. Like previous groups, small percentages of people dispersed
their driving around the state with only the veiy far east corners and the south w est corner not seeing
traffic.
Figure 27 presents the patterns of a very unique group who entered the state through Gardiner. Twentyseven percent of this group was from Colorado, Missouri, and Virginia. This entire group visited both
national parks and for the m ost p art stayed on 1-90 and highway 89 with little diversion. A large
percentage drove through Boulder and Helena and som ew hat less through Great Falls, Lincoln, and
Choteau.

Characteristics of all Overnight Visitors to Kalispell
The top three residences where these visitors live are Washington, Minnesota, and Alberta, Canada
(Table 46). Most of these respondents were in Montana on vacation with 82 percent listing this as one of
the purposes of their trip and 59 percent indicating this as their main purpose (Table 56). The length of
stay in Montana for this group was over five nights (5.56). Ninety percent of this group was repeat
visitors.
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Table 55: Residences of Kalispell Overnlghters
Residence
W ashington
M innesota
Alberta, Canada
British Columbia, Canada
Florida
Colorado
Kentucky
Missouri
Virginia

% of sam ple
10%
8%
7%
6%
6%
4%
4%
4%
4%

Table 56: All Purposes and Main Purpose of Montana Trip of Kalispell Overnlghters
Purposes
Vacation
VFR
Passing Through
Business
Shopping
Other

% of sam ple who indicated
this as one of their purposes
82%
26%
14%
4%
6%
1%

% of sam ple who indicated
this as their main purpose
59%
20%
14%
3%
4%
1%

Most people who spent at least one night in Kalispell entered the state via auto or truck (73%) while 13
percent flew (Table 48). Respondents are also asked on the follow-up survey if they flew on any portion
of their trip in order to gauge how many visitors are flying into other states and driving into Montana.
Twenty percent of this group indicated th at they flew on a portion of their trip while 13 percent indicated
flying into Montana. Seven percent of this group flew elsewhere and drove into the state.
Table 57: Mode of Entry by Kalispell Overnlghters
Mode of Entry
A uto/truck
Air
RV/Traller
Motorcycle
Other

% of sam ple
73%
13%
9%
4%
1%
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Table 58 shows th at m ost of these respondents entered the state from the w est through Superior (14%)
and from the south through Lodge Grass (12%). Ten percent of this group came in through Gardiner and
eight percent flew into the Kalispell Airport. Table 59 shows th at m ost respondents (55%) used the
internet to plan their trip to Montana. Forty-one percent of this group reported using a national park
brochure or website and 23 percent used an automobile club.
Table 58: Top State Entry Points by Kalispell Overnlghters
State Entry Point
Superior
Lodge Grass
Gardiner
Roosvllle
W est Y ellowstone
Kalispell Air
W lhaux/Beach

% of sam ple
12%
12%
11%
8%
8%
7%
6%

Table 59: Top Information Sources Used for Planning by Kalispell Overnlghters
Top 5 Information Sources
Internet search engine
National Park h roch u re/h ook /w eh slte
Automobile Club
Montana Travel Planner
Used no sources
Guide hook

% of sam ple
55%
41%
23%
18%
16%
16%

Respondents w ere asked where they spent each night of their trip up to eight nights. This group spent at
least one in Kalispell and Table 60 shows the top five other communities where people in this group
spent nights in the state. The m ost popular locations for other nights were Missoula (22%) Billings
(21%) followed by Bozeman at 16 percent.

Table 60: Top 5 Locations w here Kalispell Overnlghters spent other Nights in Montana
Towns
Missoula
Billings
Bozeman
Great Falls
Gardiner

% of sam ple
22%
21%
16%
15%
14%
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Scenic driving was the top activity in which these visitors participated (83%). Nature photography and
day hiking were the next m ost popular at 54 and 42 percent respectively (Table 61). Nearly everyone in
this group visited Glacier National Park (84%) while forty-seven percent w ent to Yellowstone (Table 62).
Flathead Lake State Parks and Little Bighorn were the next m ost visited sites at 34 and 15 percent,
respectively.

Table 61: Top 10 Activities by Kalispell Overnlghters in Montana
Activity
Scenic driving
Nature Photography
Day hiking
Wildlife watching
Recreational shopping
Visit other historical sites
Car/RV camping
Visit m useum s
Visit Lewis and Clark sites
Visit farmers m arkets

% of sam ple
83%
54%
42%
38%
36%
27%
27%
19%
15%
14%

Table 62: Top Sites Visited in Montana by Kalispell Overnlghters
Sites Visited
Glacier National Park
Yellow stone National Park
Flathead Lake State Parks
Little Bighorn Battlefield
Other Montana State Parks

% of sam ple
84%
47%
34%
15%
12%

Table 63: Top 10 tow ns driven through by Kalispell Overnlghters w hile in Montana
Towns
Columbia Falls
Missoula
Three Forks
Deer Lodge
Butte
Livingston
Poison
St. Ignatius
Bozeman
Ronan

% of sam ple
65%
60%
57%
53%
53%
53%
52%
51%
49%
49%
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Miles City Executive Summary
• Those spending a night in Miles City drove mostly through communities along highway 94 and 190. Smaller percentages did disperse to other communities in eastern and central Montana but
there was a lack of travel in the northw est portion of the state.
♦♦♦ Looking at Miles City overnighters who entered the state at the eastern end through Wibaux, one
can see th at their travel patterns are very clear. This group was mostly on vacation and 62
percent visited Yellowstone National Park. A small portion of the group left the Interstate and
w ent through Twin Bridges, Big Sky, Gardiner, W est Yellowstone, Cooke City, and Red Lodge
likely to access Yellowstone.
♦♦♦ Over half of Miles City overnighters entering through Superior was passing through the state and
th at is evident by their veiy straight-forward travel pattern. They stayed on the 1-90 and 94
exiting the state through Wibaux.
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Figure 28: Map of towns where those who spent a night in Miles City drove in the state
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Figure 29: Map of towns where those who spent a night in Miles City and entered from ND on
1-94 through Wihaux/Beach area drove in the state fn=201
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Key Facts of this Subgroup
- 46% of this subgroup was from
MN
- 52% listed "vacation” as their
main purpose, followed by 26%
indicating "passing through”
- 35% were attracted by
skiing/snow boarding, followed
by Yellowstone
- 62% of this group visited
Yellowstone National Park.
- Average age is 5 7
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Figure 30: Map of towns where those who spent a night in Miles City and entered from ID on 1-90
drove in the state (n=16)
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Key Facts of this Subgroup
- 50% of this subgroup was
from WA
- 53% listed "passing
through” as their main
purpose, followed by 24%
indicating "VFR”
- 32% were attracted by
friends and family, followed
by mountains and forests.
-42% of this group visited
Yellowstone National Park.
- Average age is 62
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Overnight Visitors to Miles City
This section represents all visitors who spent at least one of their nights in Montana in Miles City. From
the dataset, 87 people fit this criterion.
The travel patterns of this group are very different from the other groups. The traffic is concentrated on
1-90 and only a few communities in the northeast were driven through by the smallest category of 10 to
20 percent of respondents. These communities include Sidney, Wolf Point, Circle, Glasgow, and Malta.
This same volume of respondents drove through Roundup, Grass Range, Great Falls, Helena, Twin
Bridges, Dillon and around Yellowstone in W est Yellowstone, Gardiner, Cooke City and Red Lodge.
Looking at Figure 29, one can see th at visitors who entered through Wibaux stayed on the prim ary roads.
This group was mostly on vacation and 62 percent visited Yellowstone National Park. A small portion of
the group left the Interstate and w ent through Twin Bridges, Big Sky, Gardiner, W est Yellowstone, Cooke
City, and Red Lodge likely to access Yellowstone. Ten to 20 percent also traveled through Hardin and
Crow Agency and north of 1-90 through Helena and Townsend.
Figure 30 shows those who entered through Superior and not surprisingly 50 percent are from
Washington. Over half of this group was passing through the state and th at is evident by their veiy
straight-forw ard travel pattern. They stayed on the 1-90 and 94 exiting the state through Wibaux. A
small group w ent through Gardiner and Hardin and Crow Agency on 1-90 south.

Characteristics of Overnight Visitors to Miles City
The top three residences where these visitors live are Minnesota, Washington, and Oregon (Table 64).
Many of these respondents were in Montana on vacation with 57 percent listing this as one of the
purposes of their trip and 43 percent indicating this as their main purpose (Table 65). The length of stay
in Montana for this group was alm ost five nights (4.57). Ninety-three percent of this group was repeat
visitors.
Table 64: R esidence of Miles City Overnlghters
Residence
M innesota
W ashington
Oregon
Wyoming
California
Indiana
W isconsin
Missouri

% of sam ple
22%
10%
9%
8%
8%
5%
4%
4%
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Table 65: All Purposes and Main Purpose of Montana Trip by Miles City Overnlghters
Purposes
Vacation
Passing Through
VFR
Business
Shopping
Other

% of sam ple who indicated
this as one of their purposes
57%
30%
27%
17%
11%
1%

% of sam ple who indicated
this as their main purpose
43%
27%
19%
11%
- -

1%

Most people who spent at least one night in Miles City entered the state via auto or truck (87%) while six
percent entered Montana on a motorcycle (Table 66). Respondents are also asked on the follow-up
survey if they flew on any portion of their trip in order to gauge how many visitors are flying into other
states and driving into Montana. Twenty percent of this group indicated th at they flew on a portion of
their trip while only three percent indicated flying into Montana. Seventeen percent of this group flew
elsewhere and drove into the state.
Table 66: Mode of Entry by Miles City Overnlghters
Mode of Entry
A uto/truck
Motorcycle
RV/Traller
Air
Other

% of sam ple
87%
6%
5%
3%
-

Table 67 shows th at m ost of these respondents entered the state from the east through Wibaux/Beach
(24%) and from the w est through Superior (17%). Seven percent of this group came in over Targhee
Pass and seven percent entered at Lodge Grass. Table 68 shows th at m ost respondents (54%) used the
internet to plan their trip to Montana. Twenty-seven percent used no sources while 18 percent used
Automobile Club information and 12 percent used the Montana Travel Planner.
Table 67: Top State Entry Points by Miles City Overnlghters
State Entry Point
W lhaux/Beach
Superior
Targhee Pass
Lodge Grass
Baker
Brldger 310
Falrvlew
Sidney
W est Y ellowstone

% of sam ple
24%
17%
7%
7%
5%
5%
5%
5%
5%
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Table 68: Top Information Sources Used for Planning by Miles City Overnlghters
Top 5 Information Sources
Internet search engine
Used no sources
Automobile Club
Montana Travel Planner
Online ad/brochure

% of sam ple
54%
27%
18%
12%
12%

Respondents w ere asked where they spent each night of their trip up to eight nights. This group spent at
least one in Miles City and Table 69 shows the top five other communities where people in this group
spent nights in the state. The m ost popular locations for other nights were Billings (27%) Bozeman
(26%) followed by Missoula at 24 percent.

Table 69: Top 5 Locations w here Miles City Overnlghters spent other Nights in Montana
Towns
Billings
Bozeman
Missoula
W est Y ellowstone
Circle

% of sam ple
27%
26%
24%
19%
12%

Scenic driving was the top activity in which these visitors participated (67%). Visiting Lewis and Clark
sites (44%) and other historical sites (31%) were the next m ost popular activities (Table 70). Half of this
group visited Yellowstone National Park and 23 percent visited Pompey’s Pillar (Table 71).
Table 70: Top 10 Activities of Miles City Overnlghters in Montana
Activity
Scenic driving
Visit Lewis and Clark sites
Visit other historical sites
Nature Photography
Recreational shopping
Visit m useum s
Car/RV camping
W ildlife watching
Day hiking

% of sam ple
67%
44%
31%
28%
23%
23%
23%
20%
19%
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Table 71: Top Sites Visited by Miles City Overnlghters in Montana
Sites Visited
Yellow stone National Park
Pom pey’s Pillar
Little Bighorn Battlefield
Fort Peck Lake
Glacier National Park
CM Russell National W ildlife Refuge
Other MT State Parks

% of sam ple
50%
23%
19%
12%
12%
10%
10%

Table 72: Top 10 tow ns driven through by Miles City Overnlghters w hile in Montana
Towns
Billings
Forsyth
Laurel
Glendive
Livingston
Columbus
Big Timber
Bozeman
Wibaux
Three Forks

% of sam ple
93%
90%
84%
78%
69%
68%
67%
66%
58%
52%
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Missoula Executive Summary
♦♦♦ Those spending a night in Missoula drove mostly through communities along 1-90 and highway
89. The highest volume of traffic was from Superior to Billings along 1-90.
♦♦♦ Looking at Missoula overnlghters who entered the state from the w estern end through
Superior, it is evident th at a good portion of this group was passing through (38%). This group
stayed on 1-90 and 94. A small portion drove through Gardiner m ost accessing Yellowstone
National Park.
♦♦♦ Looking at those who flew into the Missoula Airport, the driving routes of this group were
concentrated on highway 89 north to Glacier with 61 percent indicating they had visited the
park. Small percentages of people drove through the communities on the east side of Glacier
and through Lolo, Seeley Lake, Philipsburg and Anaconda.
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Figure 31: Map of towns where those who spent a night in Missoula drove in the state
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Figure 32: Map of towns where those who spent a night in Missoula and entered from ID on 1-90
drove in the state (n=78)
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Key Facts of this Subgroup
- 48% of this subgroup was
from WA
- 38% listed "passing through”
as their main purpose,
followed by 31% indicating
"VFR"
- 29% were attracted by
friends and family, followed by
Yellowstone National Park at
2 2 %.

-54% of this group visited
Yellowstone National Park.
- Average age is 5 8.
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Figure 33: Map of towns where those who spent a night in Missoula and entered through the
Missoula Airport drove in the state fn=35}
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Key Facts of this Subgroup
- 16% of this subgroup was
from WA with 12% from FL
- 46% listed "VFR” as their
main purpose, followed by
31% indicating "vacation”
- 40% were attracted by
friends and family, followed by
Glacier National Park at 23%.
-61% of this group visited
Glacier National Park.
- Average age is 53.
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Overnight Visitors to Missoula
This section represents all visitors who spent at least one of their nights in Montana in Missoula. From
the dataset, 351 people fit this criterion.
The travel patterns of those who spent a night in Missoula are similar to other groups with some
differences in volume. The highest volume of traffic was from Superior to Billings along 1-90. Twentyone to 30 percent of traffic was concentrated along highway 93 north to Kalispell. A smaller
concentration drove through Whitefish, Columbia Falls, Babb and Browning. Great Falls and Helena had
10 to 21 percent of respondents drive through along with Forsyth, Miles City, Glendive and Wibaux.
Looking at Figure 32 representing those who entered through Superior, it is evident th at a good portion
of this group was passing through (38%). This group stayed on 1-90 and 94. A small portion drove
through Gardiner m ost accessing Yellowstone National Park.
Figure 33 shows the visitors who flew into the Missoula Airport. The driving routes of this group were
concentrated on highway 89 north to Glacier with 61 percent indicating they had visited the park.
Twenty-one percent drove through Deer Lodge and Butte. Small percentages of people drove through
the communities on the east side of Glacier and through Lolo, Seeley Lake, Philipsburg and Anaconda.

Characteristics of all Overnight Visitors to Missoula
The top three residences where these visitors live are Washington, Oregon, and Wyoming (Table 73).
Just over half of these respondents were in Montana on vacation with 54 percent listing this as one of the
purposes of their trip and 33 percent indicating this as their main purpose (Table 74). The length of stay
in Montana for this group was nearly five nights (5.46). Eighty-eight percent of this group was repeat
visitors.
Table 73: R esidences of M issoula Overnlghters
Residence
W ashington
Oregon
Wyoming
Idaho
California
Colorado
Utah
Texas

% of sam ple
21%
8%
6%
6%
5%
5%
4%
4%
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Table 74: All Purposes and Main Purpose of Montana Trip by Missoula Overnlghters
Purposes
Vacation
VFR
Passing Through
Business
Other
Shopping

% of sam ple who indicated
this as one of their purposes
54%
33%
27%
12%
4%
3%

% of sam ple who indicated
this as their main purpose
33%
27%
25%
11%
4%
- -

Most people who spent at least one night in Missoula entered the state via auto or truck (72%) while 14
percent entered Montana via air (Table 75). Respondents are also asked on the follow-up survey if they
flew on any portion of their trip in order to gauge how many visitors are flying into other states and
driving into Montana. Twenty-two percent of this group indicated th at they flew on a portion of their trip
while 15 percent indicated flying into Montana. Seven percent of this group flew elsewhere and drove
into the state.
Table 75: Mode of Entry by M issoula Overnlghters
Mode of Entry
A uto/truck
Air
RV/Traller
Motorcycle
Other

% of sam ple
72%
15%
8%
4%
2%

Table 76 shows th at m ost of these respondents entered the state from the w est through Superior (26%)
and from the w est through Superior (24%). Twelve percent of this group flew into Missoula airport and
six percent entered at Lodge Grass and Gardiner. Table 77 shows th at m ost respondents (54%) used the
internet to plan their trip to Montana. Twenty-seven percent used no sources while 18 percent used
Automobile Club information and 12 percent used the Montana Travel Planner.
Table 76: Top State Entry Points by Missoula Overnlghters
State Entry Point
Superior
Missoula Air
Lodge Grass
Gardiner
Falrvlew
Monlda
W est Y ellowstone
W ibaux/Beach

% of sam ple
24%
12%
6%
6%
5%
5%
5%
5%
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Table 77: Top Information Sources Used for Planning by Missoula Overnlghters
Top 5 Information Sources
Internet search engine
Used no sources
National Park h roch u re/h ook /w eh slte
Automobile Club
Montana Travel Planner

% of sam ple
54%
24%
24%
14%
10%

Respondents w ere asked where they spent each night of their trip up to eight nights. This group spent at
least one in Missoula and Table 78 shows the top five other communities where people in this group
spent nights in the state. The m ost popular locations for other nights were Billings (25%), W est
Yellowstone (18%) and Bozeman (16%).

Table 78: Top 5 Locations w here M issoula Overnlghters spent other Nights in Montana
Towns
Billings
W est Y ellowstone
Bozeman
Whitefish
Kalispell

% of sam ple
25%
18%
16%
10%
9%

Scenic driving was the top activity in which these visitors participated (78%). Wildlife watching (41%)
and day hiking (40%) were the next m ost popular activities (Table 79). Table 80 shows th at the
percentage of this group who visited Yellowstone (45%) is veiy similar to the percentage who visited
Glacier (42%). Twenty percent of respondents visited Flathead Lake State Parks.
Table 79: Top 10 Activities in Montana by Missoula Overnlghters
Activity
Scenic driving
Wildlife watching
Day hiking
Nature Photography
Recreational shopping
Car/RV camping
Visit other historical sites
Visit m useum s
Visit Lewis and Clark sites

% of sam ple
77%
41%
40%
38%
36%
34%
22%
20%
18%
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Table 80: Top Sites Visited in Montana by Missoula Overnlghters
Sites Visited
Yellow stone National Park
Glacier National Park
Flathead Lake State Parks
Hot Springs
Lolo Pass Interpretive Center
Little Bighorn Battlefield
Other Montana State Parks
National Bison Range

% of sam ple
45%
42%
20%
16%
13%
13%
12%
12%

Table 81: Top 10 tow ns driven through w hile in Montana by Missoula Overnlghters
Towns
Butte
Deer Lodge
Three Forks
Whitehall
Livingston
Bozeman
Billings
Superior
Columbus
Laurel

% of sam ple
73%
72%
57%
57%
52%
52%
47%
46%
45%
45%
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West Yellowstone Executive Summary
♦♦♦
♦♦♦
♦♦♦

♦♦♦

The travelers who spent at least one night in W est Yellowstone were spread throughout the
w estern portion of the state. There are areas of heavier concentration along 1-90.
Those who entered through Targhee Pass were mainly on vacation and the majority of them
concentrated their travel near Yellowstone.
Visitors who entered through W est Yellowstone all visited Yellowstone National Park and tw enty
percent traveled north to Glacier. Most travel in this group was spread out with the only high
concentration being in W est Yellowstone itself.
Visitors who spent a night in W est Yellowstone and entered through Gardiner. These visitors did a
lot of driving as one sees large concentrations going through many communities especially on 1-90
and up highway 89. A smaller concentration can be seen on the east side of Glacier and down 1-15
to Great Fails and Helena.
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Figure 34: Map of towns where those who spent a night in West Yellowstone drove in the state
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Figure 35: Map of towns where those who spent a night in West Yellowstone and entered
from ID on Highway 20 drove in the state (n=40)
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Key Facts of this Subgroup
- 24% of this subgroup was
from CA with 17% from UT
and 15% from ID.
- 72% listed "vacation” as their
main purpose, followed by
21% indicating "VFR”
- 39% were attracted by
Yellowstone National Park
with 21% saying both fishing
and family and friends.
-93% of this group visited
Yellowstone while 17% visited
Glacier National Park.
- Average age is 5 7.
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Figure 36: Map of towns where those who spent a night in West Yellowstone and entered
through West Yellowstone drove in the state (n=31)
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Key Facts of this Subgroup
- 14% of this subgroup was
from PA with 12% from WA.
- 82% listed "vacation” as their
main purpose, followed by
12% indicating "VFR”
- 93% were attracted by
Yellowstone National Park
- 100% visited Yellowstone
with 20% visiting Glacier.
- Average age was 61.
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Figure 37: Map of towns where those who spent a night in West Yellowstone and entered
through Gardiner on Highway 89 drove in the state (n=29)
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Key Facts of this Subgroup
- 10% of this subgroup was
from each of the following: AZ,
CO, GA, MN, MS, PA, and SD.
- 64% listed "vacation” as their
main purpose, followed by
20% indicating "VFR”
- 29% were attracted by
Yellowstone National Park
with 21% indicating Glacier as
their main attraction.
- 100% visited Yellowstone
with 36% visiting Glacier.
- Average age was 58.
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Overnight Visitors to West Yellowstone
This section represents all visitors who spent at least one of their nights in Montana in W est Yellowstone.
From the dataset, 182 people fit this criterion.
The travelers who spent at least one night in W est Yellowstone were spread throughout the w estern
portion of the state. There are areas of heavier concentration along 1-90. Ten to 20 percent of these
travelers got off the interstate and traveled through less crowded areas of Montana including Helena,
Great Falls, Augusta, Choteau, the east and w est sides of Glacier and the Flathead Valley.
Figure 35 shows those who entered through Targhee Pass were mainly on vacation and the majority of
them concentrated their travel near Yellowstone. Some communities seeing 31 to 40 percent of this
group include Butte, Bozeman, and Livingston. Missoula, Big Timber, Billings, and Hardin saw slightly
less traffic and 10 to 20 percent spread their travel out around the w estern portion of the state.
Figure 36 shows visitors who entered through W est Yellowstone and 100% of this group visited
Yellowstone National Park and tw enty percent raveled north to Glacier. Most travel in this group was
spread out with the only high concentration being in W rest Yellowstone itself.
Figure 37 presents visitors who spent a night in W est Yellowstone and entered through Gardiner. These
visitors did a lot of driving as one sees large concentrations going through many communities especially
on 1-90 and up highway 89. A smaller concentration can be seen on the east side of Glacier and down 1-15
to Great Falls and Helena.

Characteristics of Overnight Visitors to West Yellowstone
The top three residences where these visitors live are California, Washington, and Minnesota (Table 82).
Almost all of these respondents were in Montana on vacation with 93 percent listing this as one of the
purposes of their trip and 74 percent indicating this as their main purpose (Table 83). The length of stay
in Montana for this group was over five nights (5.73). Eighty-five percent of this group was repeat
visitors.
Table 82: R esidences of W est Y ellow stone Overnlghters
Residence
California
W ashington
M innesota
Idaho
Pennsylvania
Utah

% of sam ple
12%
9%
7%
6%
6%
5%
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Table 83: All Purposes and Main Purpose of Montana Trip of West Yellowstone Overnlghters
Purposes
Vacation
VFR
Passing Through
Business
Shopping
Other

% of sam ple who indicated
this as one of their purposes
93%
18%
14%
6%
9%
1%

% of sam ple who indicated
this as their main purpose
74%
13%
9%
4%
- -

- -

Most people who spent at least one night in Missoula entered the state via auto or truck (62%) while 16
percent entered Montana via RV or with a trailer (Table 84). Respondents are also asked on the followup survey if they flew on any portion of their trip in order to gauge how many visitors are flying into
other states and driving into Montana. Sixteen percent of this group indicated th at they flew on a portion
of their trip while only eight percent indicated flying into Montana. Eight percent of this group flew
elsewhere and drove into the state.
Table 84: Mode of Entry by W est Yellow stone Overnlghters
Mode of Entry
A uto/truck
RV/Traller
Air
Motorcycle
Other

% of sam ple
62%
16%
8%
7%
7%

Table 85 shows th at m ost of these respondents entered the state over Targhee Pass (23%) and through
W est Yellowstone (17%). Sixteen percent of this group entered through Gardiner and seven percent
entered at Superior. Table 86 shows th at m ost respondents (69%) used the internet to plan their trip to
Montana. Forty-five percent used National Park Service m aterials while 26 percent used an Automobile
Club and 15 percent used the Montana Travel Planner.
Table 85: Top State Entry Points by W est Y ellow stone Overnlghters
State Entry Point
Targhee Pass
W est Y ellowstone
Gardiner
Superior
W ibaux/Beach

% of sam ple
23%
17%
16%
7%
5%
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Table 86: Top Information Sources Used for Planning by West Yellowstone Overnlghters
Top 5 Information Sources
Internet search engine
National Park h roch u re/h ook /w eh slte
Automobile club
Montana Travel Planner
M agazine/new spaper articles

% of sam ple
69%
45%
26%
15%
11%

Respondents w ere asked where they spent each night of their trip up to eight nights. This group spent at
least one in W est Yellowstone and Table 87 shows the top five other communities where people in this
group spent nights in the state. The m ost popular locations for other nights were Bozeman (21%),
Missoula (17%), Kalispell and St. Maiy (13%).
Table 87: Top 5 Locations w here W est Yellowstone Overnlghters spent other Nights in Montana
Towns
Bozeman
Missoula
Kalispell
St. Mary
Gardiner
Billings

% of sam ple
21%
17%
13%
13%
12%
12%

Scenic driving was the top activity in which these visitors participated (82%). Wildlife watching (62%)
and nature photography (62%) were the next m ost popular activities (Table 79). Ninety-six percent of
respondents visited Yellowstone (Table 89). About a quarter of this group also visited Glacier and 18
percent w ent to Little Bighorn Battlefield.
Table 88: Top 10 Activities in Montana by W est Yellowstone Overnlghters
Activity
Scenic driving
W ildlife watching
Nature Photography
Day hiking
Visit other historical sites
Car/RV camping
Recreational shopping
Visit m useum s
Flshlng/fly fishing

% of sam ple
82%
62%
62%
40%
40%
39%
37%
30%
16%
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Table 89: Top Sites Visited in Montana by West Yellowstone Overnlghters
Sites Visited
Yellow stone National Park
Glacier National Park
Little Bighorn Battlefield
Grizzly and W olf Discovery Center
Hot Springs
Other Montana State Parks
Virginia City/ Nevada City

% of sam ple
96%
26%
18%
15%
13%
9%
9%

Table 90: Top 10 tow ns driven through w hile in Montana by W est Yellowstone Overnlghters
Towns
Bozeman
Three Forks
Butte
Billings
Ennis
Livingston
Missoula
Laurel
Deer Lodge
Big Timber
Big Sky

% of sam ple
43%
42%
37%
36%
36%
36%
34%
33%
29%
28%
28%
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Whitefish Executive Summary
♦♦♦ Those who spent a night in Whitefish concentrated their travel in the w estern portion of the state.
A smaller portion of visitors drove through the central portion of the state visiting Great Falls and
the communities along 1-90. The communities of Libby and Eureka saw 21 to 30 percent of this
group travel through.
♦♦♦ Those entering from the northw est through Roosville. This entire group listed vacation as their
main purpose. Seeley Lake and Lincoln on Highway 200 saw more traffic heading south from
Glacier than did Poison, Ronan, Saint Ignatius and Missoula along highway 89.
♦♦♦ The majority of visitors who entered through Superior were interested in the Flathead Valley as
their travel is veiy concentrated along highway 89.
♦♦♦ Of the groups of Whitefish overnlghters, the group represented in Figure 41, who entered through
Gardiner, did the m ost driving.
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Figure 38: Map of towns where those who spent a night in Whitefish drove in the state
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Figure 39: Map of towns where those who spent a night in Whitefish and entered through
Roosville drove in the state fn=71
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Key Facts of this Subgroup
- 48% of this subgroup was
from Alberta, Canada followed
by 21% from CA.
-100% listed "vacation” as
their main purpose.
- 32% were attracted by
Yellowstone National Park
- 39% visited Yellowstone
with 41% visiting Glacier.
- Average age was 64.
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Figure 40: Map of towns where those who spent a night in Whitefish and entered from ID on 1-90
drove in the state (n=7)
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Key Facts of this Subgroup
- 55% of this subgroup was from
WA followed by Oregon at 18%
- 55% listed "vacation” as their
main purpose while 36%
indicated "VFR”.
- 39% were attracted by Glacier
National Park, 25% for family and
friends, and 23% for open space.
- 72% visited Glacier with 42%
visiting Yellowstone.
- Average age was 56.
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Figure 41: Map of towns where those who spent a night in Whitefish and entered through
Gardiner on Highway 89 drove in the state (n=7)
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Key Facts of this Subgroup
- 32% of this subgroup was
from each KS and TX, as well
as the Netherlands.
-100% listed "vacation” as
their main purpose.
- 73% were attracted by
Yellowstone National Park.
-100% visited Glacier with
73% visiting Yellowstone.
- Average age was 52.
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Overnight Visitors to Whitefish
Figure 38 represents all visitors who spent at least one of their nights in Montana in Whitefish. From the
dataset, 81 people fit this criterion. Those who spent a night in Whitefish concentrated their travel in the
w estern portion of the state. A smaller portion of visitors drove through the central portion of the state
visiting Great Falls and the communities along 1-90. The communities of Libby and Eureka saw 21 to 30
percent of this group travel through.
Figure 39 represents visitors who entered the state from the northw est through Roosville. This entire
group listed vacation as their main purpose. Seeley Lake and Lincoln on Highway 200 saw more traffic
heading south from Glacier than did Poison, Ronan, Saint Ignatius and Missoula along highway 89. It
appears th at many visitors w ent southeast from Lincoln to Helena and on through Townsend back to the
1-90. A high concentration of visitors also traveled through W est Yellowstone likely to access
Yellowstone National Park.
Figure 40 shows those th at entered the sate through Superior. The majority of these visitors were
interested in the Flathead Valley as their travel is very concentrated along highway 89. Ten to 20 percent
spread themselves out to areas in the center of the state, along 1-90 and the gateways to Yellowstone.
Of the groups of Whitefish overnlghters, the group represented in Figure 41, who entered through
Gardiner, did the m ost driving. The magnitude of travelers in the communities is high throughout the
w estern and central p art of the state. One hundred percent of this group was on vacation and they all
visited Glacier and 73 percent visited Yellowstone.

Characteristics of all Overnight Visitors to Whitefish
The top three residences where these visitors live are California, Washington, and Kansas (Table 91).
Almost all of these respondents were in Montana on vacation with 86 percent listing this as one of the
purposes of their trip and 67 percent indicating this as their main purpose (Table 92). The length of stay
in Montana for this group was just under eight nights (7.91). This is significantly higher than any other
group in this report. Seventy-two percent of this group was a repeat visitor which is significantly lower
than other groups indicating th at Whitefish is getting more first time visitors.
Table 91: R esidences of W hitefish Overnlghters
Residence
California
Kansas
W ashington
Alberta, Canada
Colorado
M innesota
New Jersey
New York

% of sam ple
9%
8%
8%
7%
6%
6%
6%
5%
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Table 92: All Purposes and Main Purpose of Montana Trip of Whlteflsh Overnlghters
Purposes
Vacation
VFR
Business
Passing Through
Shopping
Other

% of sam ple who indicated
this as one of their purposes
86%
36%
6%
4%
3%
1%

% of sam ple who indicated
this as their main purpose
69%
26%
5%
- -

- -

1%

Most people who spent at least one night in Missoula entered the state via auto or truck (61%) while 20
percent entered Montana via air (Table 93). Respondents are also asked on the follow-up survey if they
flew on any portion of their trip in order to gauge how many visitors are flying into other states and
driving into Montana. Twenty-eight percent of this group indicated th at they flew on a portion of their
trip while only 20 percent indicated flying into Montana. Eight percent of this group flew elsewhere and
drove into the state.
Table 93: Mode of Entry by W hlteflsh Overnlghters
Mode of Entry
A uto/truck
Air
RV/Traller
Motorcycle
Other

% of sam ple
61%
20%
8%
7%
4%

Table 94 shows th at m ost of these respondents entered the state through Rooseville (12%), Superior
(9%), and Gardiner (9%). Table 95 shows th at about half of respondents (45%) used the internet to plan
their trip to Montana. Thirty-five percent used National Park Service materials while 21 percent used an
Automobile Club and 19 percent used no sources for planning.
Table 94: Top State Entry Points by W hlteflsh Overnlghters
State Entry Point
Rooseville
Gardiner
Superior
Kallspell Air
Missoula Air
W est Y ellowstone

% of sam ple
13%
9%
9%
8%
8%
7%
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Table 95: Top Information Sources Used for Planning by Whlteflsh Overnlghters
Top 5 Information Sources
Internet search engine
National Park b roch u re/b ook /w eb slte
Automobile Club
Used no sources
Guide Book
Consumer review s online

% of sam ple
55%
35%
21%
19%
14%
11%

Respondents w ere asked where they spent each night of their trip up to eight nights. This group spent at
least one in Whlteflsh and Table 96 shows the top five other communities where people in this group
spent nights in the state. The m ost popular locations for other nights were somew hat different than
other groups. W est Glacier was the town where m ost of the other nights were spent (37%), followed by
Missoula (30%), Cameron (18%), Glacier National park (21%), Bozeman (18%), and W est Yellowstone
(16%).
Table 96: Top 5 Locations w here W hlteflsh Overnlghters spent other Nights in Montana
Towns
W est Glacier
Missoula
Cameron
Glacier National Park
Bozeman
W est Y ellowstone

% of sam ple
37%
30%
21%
21%
18%
16%

Scenic driving was the top activity in which these visitors participated (75%). Wildlife watching (58%)
and nature photography (57%) were the next m ost popular activities (Table 97). Eighty-six percent of
respondents visited Glacier National Park and 41 percent also visited Yellowstone National Park (Table
98).
Table 97: Top 10 Activities in Montana by W hlteflsh Overnlghters
Activity
Scenic driving
W ildlife watching
Nature Photography
Day hiking
Recreational shopping
Visit other historical sites
River rafting/floating
Visit m useum s
Visit Lewis and Clark sites
Visit farmers m arkets

% of sam ple
75%
58%
57%
50%
28%
25%
23%
22%
22%
20%
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Table 98: Top Sites Visited in Montana by Whlteflsh Overnlghters
Sites Visited
Glacier National Park
Yellow stone National Park
Flathead Lake State Parks
Other Montana State Parks
Little Bighorn Battlefield
Hot Springs

% of sam ple
86%
41%
21%
14%
13%
11%

The concentration of travel in this group was on the w estern side of the state. On 1-90, Deer Lodge
through Three Forks saw 41 to 50 percent of these respondents travel through and the Flathead Valley
also received a lot of traffic. Twenty-one to 30 percent of travel w ent through Great Falls, Big Timber to
Billings and south to Hardin and Crow Agency. Ten to 21 percent drove through other towns like Cut
Bank, Havre, Conrad, Choteau, Lincoln, Helena, Townsend, White Sulphur Springs, and Lewlstown.
Table 99: Top 10 tow ns driven through by W hlteflsh Overnlghters w hile in Montana
Towns
Kallspell
Columbia Falls
Missoula
St. Ignatius
Poison
Three Forks
Ronan
Butte
Deer Lodge
Whitehall
Bozeman
East Glacier Park

% of sam ple
82%
82%
63%
54%
52%
52%
50%
47%
42%
40%
39%
39%

Summary
Regardless of where nights are spent, the majority of driving in Montana occurs along 1-90. In each group
though, one can see th at there are a percentage of people who drive off those prim ary highways and into
other towns in Montana. This is ideal as It spreads nonresident dollars around the state. In many ways,
the travel patterns of visitors are determ ined by the purpose for which they are In Montana. Quality
signage and information pushed through mobile technology could sway those who have flexibility to
change their travel patterns.
A companion to this report will be available In the coming weeks. This rep o rt will detail the flexibility of
M ontana’s nonresident travelers In regard to their route choice. Factors th at Influence route choice In
Montana will also be explored.
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